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March 30: At the conclusion of a meeting in Mexico City, Rio Group (Argentina, Brazil, Colombia,
Mexico, Peru, Uruguay and Venezuela) foreign ministers issued a joint statement calling for
elections in Panama. [See CAU 04/04/90.) March 31: During a speech at a political rally, Panamanian
President Guillermo Endara said his government was "legitimized by the people at the polls on
May 7...We don't want the legitimization of the Mexican government... because it is a government
that came to power through sheer electoral fraud." Mexican Foreign Minister Fernando Solana was
accused of meddling in Panama's internal affairs. April 2: In statements appearing in Panamanian
newspaper La Prensa, Panamanian Foreign Minister Julio Linares said that while the majority
of the Rio Group nations have normalized diplomatic relations with Panama, "Mexico insists on
questioning the legitimacy of this government." Linares said that Mexico seemed to have been
more comfortable with "Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega's military dictatorship of Noriega than
with Endara's democratic government." He added that Mexico has placed more obstacles before
Endara in three months than during the 21 years of Panama's "military dictatorship." The minister
insisted the present government is legitimate because it achieved at the ballot box something
which none of the Rio Group governments have achieved. He added that on Dec. 27 the judges
on the national electoral tribunal appointed by the Noriega regime recognized Endara's win in
the May elections. According to Linares, members of Panama's diplomatic corps in Mexico City
have been discriminated against. He said Mexican Foreign Ministry officials ignore messages from
Panamanian diplomats requesting meetings and responses to other matters. La Prensa editors
supported Endara's statements, asserting that the Mexican government has no political or moral
authority to make pronouncements on the legitimacy of Panamanian rulers. Mexico, said La Prensa,
would be better advised to concern itself with reforming its own political system. April 2: Mexico's
official government newspaper, El Nacional, described Endara with the words "bluster," "swagger"
and "stupid." April 3: The Mexican Foreign Ministry lodged a formal protest with Panama. In an
interview with Notimex, Foreign Minister Linares pointed out that criticisms made by President
Endara and other Panamanians of Mexico's Institutional Revolutionary Party (PRI) are the same
ones expressed by Mexicans themselves. Linares denounced a smear campaign by the Mexican
press against his government. He said Panama has not taken any actions against Mexico, and has no
intention of breaking diplomatic relations. In reference to Endara's recent statements, and insulting
comments appearing in the Mexican and Panamanian media, the minister said that it was necessary
"to calm ourselves a bit." Linares said Rio Group member-nations are treating Panama unfairly: "If
Latin American nations want to sanction the US military operation..., it should be against the US,
not Panama...Has any of these countries broken relations with the United States? Has any of them
retired its ambassador from the United States? Since the US is powerful, strong and wealthy, many
Latin American nations prefer to attack Washington only with rhetoric. This is a very comfortable
position, one of condemning the invasion by punishing the victim." Next, Linares said the US
intervened to oust Gen. Manuel Antonio Noriega because he refused to relinquish his hold on the
Panamanian government, and for the "stupidity he demonstrated by thinking he could challenge
and provoke" US power. The minister asserted that the Organization of American States (OAS)
was partially responsible for the state of affairs that led to the US invasion. Not once in 21 years
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of dictatorship, he said, did the OAS demand that Panama's "dictatorship" step down, but rather
collaborated with it. "The US, Mexico, Peru, all countries throughout the continent supported the
dictatorship, accepted [Omar] Torrijos, [Ruben Dario] Paredes, and Noriega," said Linares. The Rio
Group statement, according to Linares, constituted interference in Panama's internal affairs. He
noted that the statement also called on US occupation troops to limit their activities "exclusively to
their military bases" in the Canal Zone. The minister asserted that if the Panamanian government
decides that "joint operations between Panamanian forces and US soldiers are necessary and
useful to eliminate crime, I believe that this is an act falling under the exclusive sovereignty of the
Panamanian people." Linares said that the attempt to tell Panama how to conduct itself "constitutes
an act of intervention, which is all the more serious because [Rio Group member-nations] have
wished to present themselves as champions of non-intervention." April 4: AP quoted legislator
Gerardo Gonzalez, member of Panama's opposition Revolutionary Democratic Party, as saying,
"[Endara's] advisers are saying he shot off his mouth." April 5: In Lima, the Peruvian Foreign
Ministry released a communique saying that Minister Solana's remarks were in accordance with
the Rio Group's position on Panama since Gen. Noriega ousted President Eric Arturo Delvalle.
During a visit in Guatemala City, Costa Rican president-elect Rafael Calderon Fournier said he
respects the opinion of the Rio Group, but that Endara is president as a result of the preference
of the Panamanian people. Calderon also emphasized the need for Panama to join the Central
American process as proposed by the five presidents at their April 2-3 summit meeting. (Basic data
from Notimex, 04/02-05/90, AP, 04/04/90)
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